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Wha t  We Know Now 

July 30, 2021 

A compilation of the latest news surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic from the Community Care Network 
of Kansas. Published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Visit our COVID-19 Resources page for 
complete, updated information.  
Community Care Member Update 

Today’s Spotlight is on Community Health Center 
of Southeast Kansas, which included in an exhibit 
on Fort Scott area COVID-19 workers. The exhibit, 
“Fort Scott’s Frontline Workers” is on display at the 
Lowell Milken Center for Unsung Heroes in Fort 
Scott. It highlighted agencies, healthcare workers, 
and educators in the region.  

You can read more about the exhibit here.  

 

 

From KDHE/Governor’s Office/Statehouse 

Latest statistics: 332,933 positive cases, 5,255 
deaths, 11,685 hospitalizations and 17 MIS-C cases (Multi-system Inflammatory Syndrome in Children 
associated with COVID-19). Since Wednesday, there have been 2,001 new cases, 8 deaths and 68 
hospitalizations reported.  

According to the Kansas WebIZ vaccination tracker (here), 2,545,828 doses have been administered in 
Kansas out of the 3,024,250 doses distributed. 1,407,211 people (48.3% of the population) have had 
their first dose and 1,138,618 (42.2%) have completed the vaccine series. 

Highlights from Thursday’s COVID-19 Update for Local Partners webinar include: 

• The vaccination rate appears to have picked up slightly. 56.6% of adults (18 years of age or 
older) are fully vaccinated, with 65.8% having received at least one dose. For the eligible 
population (adults plus youth 12 and older) 53.5% are fully vaccinated, with 62.8% having 
received at least one dose. For the total population, 45% are fully vaccinated and 52.9% have 

http://www.communitycareks.org/
https://www.communitycareks.org/covid-19-2019-novel-coronavirus/
http://fortscott.biz/news/center-honors-fort-scotts-frontline-workers-beginning-today
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received at least one dose. The state is “very much targeting” school age children who are 
eligible for the vaccine.  

• There is a relationship between county population size and vaccination rate. Larger, urban and 
suburban counties tend to have higher vaccination rates. Of the counties with populations of 
6,000 persons or fewer, only one county, Mitchell county, has a vaccination rate at least as high 
as the statewide rate.  

• Kansas has an average of 632 new cases per day, which is 82% higher than 14 days ago. By 
comparison, Missouri, with twice the population, has a daily average of 2,434 new cases. While 
this is 56% higher than two weeks ago, the rate of growth has slowed down.  

• Hospitalizations show similar trends. Kansas averages 384 hospitalizations, which is 85% higher 
than 14 days ago, but the rate of growth has actually fallen. Missouri has a daily hospitalization 
average of 1,767, 39% higher than two weeks ago.  

• The majority of hot spots in Kansas are on the Missouri border and west of the Kansas City 
metropolitan area, but moving west. Dr. Norman described this movement as “something to 
really pay attention to.” 

• Dr. Norman feels that the small uptick in vaccinations is an indication that “people are starting 
to take it seriously.”  

• There are 108 active clusters in Kansas, up from 71 last week. Outbreaks were responsible for 
12.4% of new cases, 17.7% of hospitalizations, and 41.6% of total deaths. The largest type of 
cluster were long-term care facilities (28), camps (19), and private businesses (16).  

• KDHE has sequenced 6.8% of all positive specimens in July, and has identified 3,047 variants of 
concern in 77 counties. The Delta variant makes up about 28% of all the specimens sequenced 
to date (since the beginning of sequencing). For the week of July 18, 104 samples were 
sequenced, and 99.1% of those were the Delta variant. Nationally, the Delta variant accounts for 
about 80% of the new cases in July. 

• Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome (MIS-C) is a separate condition. Every suspected case 
should be reported to KDHE by submitting the Kansas Reportable Disease Form within four 
hours of suspicion and calling the KDHE Epi Hotline at 1-877-427-7317.  

• The updated CDC guidance for fully vaccinated people makes the following recommendations: 
1) in areas of high or substantial transmission, everyone should wear a mask in public indoor 
settings; 2) universal masking for all teachers, staff, students, and visitors to K-12 schools, and 3) 
fully vaccinated and exposed people should be tested 3-5 days after exposure, even if 
asymptomatic. Those testing positive should isolate themselves for 10 days.  

• CDC released a new MMWR article, “Guidance for Implementing COVID-19 Prevention 
Strategies in the Context of Varying Community Transmission Levels and Vaccination Coverage.” 
You can view it at this link. Local decision-making should take into account 1) the local 
community transmission level, 2) the health system capacity, 3) community vaccination rate, 4) 
capacity for early detection of increases, and 5) the local population’s risk for severe outcomes.  

• KDHE is seeing a significant uptick in vaccine orders. It currently has all three vaccines available, 
but supplies of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine are limited.  

• The ACIP met last week concerning Guillan-Barre Syndrome (GBS) and additional doses for 
immunocompromised patients. No votes were taken, largely because data on both issues were 

http://www.communitycareks.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7030e2.htm?s_cid=mm7030e2_w
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too limited. The limited data did not show evidence of a greater risk for GBS from the Johnson & 
Johnson vaccine. Similarly, limited studies show a third dose of vaccines boosts protection for 
immunocompromised individuals with no additional side effects, but the evidence was too 
limited to support a formal recommendation.  

• The FDA has authorized an extension on the shelf life for the Johnson & Johnson vaccine from 
4.5 months to 60 months (an additional 45 days). Providers can check the latest expiration dates 
of vaccines by visiting https://vaxcheck.jnj/.  

• KDHE is receiving far more samples than they can sequence, so they will be prioritizing their 
sequencing based on the following criteria: 1) specimens from cases of vaccine breakthrough, 2) 
specimens from hospitalized COVID patients, 3) specimens from fatalities caused by COVID, 4) 
specimens from counties with insufficient or no sequencing, and 5) specimens from counties 
with increasing case rates and low vaccination rates. When submitting positives, if at all 
possible, submit an extract from a PCR prep that you’ve already done with a CT less than 30.  

• Stanford Medicine researchers specializing in health education have been studying the most 
effective messages to address vaccine hesitancy. Some of their findings are in this Stanford 
SCOPE blog entry. The group also has developed two guides for having conversations with 
friends, family members, patients, or others who are hesitant to get vaccinated.   

• New CDC graphics about the Delta variant are available on the CDC Twitter page: @CDCgov.  
• NACCHO has a resource library for conversations with schools and child care centers about 

keeping their facilities safe.  
• The National Resource Center for Refugees, Immigrants, and Migrants (NRC-RIM) has translated 

materials for several different languages at this site.  
 

From the White House 

President Biden announced that federal workers would be required to provide evidence that they’re 
vaccinated or be subject to frequent testing, mask requirements, and social distancing. (Associated 
Press). 

Separately, through the Treasury Department, the Biden Administration is urging states and local 
governments to use American Rescue Plan funds to provide a $100 payment to newly vaccinated 
residents. (Reuters) 

From the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) 

HRSA reminds health centers that as the CDC’s moratorium on evictions expires on July 31, many 
patients may be facing housing crises. HRSA encourages clinics to share information on the Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) Rental Assistance Finder tool in your communities. HRSA also 
provided a link to an Emergency Rental Assistance toolkit with graphics and other information to help 
promote the site and the rent assistance resources.  
 
In Kansas, programs are managed by the City of Wichita and by the Kansas Housing Resources 
Corporation (KHRC). KHRC’s program is the Kansas Emergency Rental Assistance program. It has 

http://www.communitycareks.org/
https://vaxcheck.jnj/
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscopeblog.stanford.edu%2F2021%2F07%2F23%2Fhow-to-talk-with-someone-about-covid-19-vaccine-hesitancy%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCheryl.Surls%40ks.gov%7C3e1761250b3b45109be008d9538057fd%7Cdcae8101c92d480cbc43c6761ccccc5a%7C0%7C0%7C637632632952359038%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=bbuyqak%2BXz4FiYTe7uH1XmUZFkZEt8Y%2BrXLivs7Pla8%3D&reserved=0
https://healthlibrary.stanford.edu/books-resources/selfcare.html
https://nrcrim.org/health-education/translated-materials-library
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-business-health-coronavirus-pandemic-cddff9258b54e15213e06112fdbe456a?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=145042275&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9RyhzXUQT4NLriJLM0NWWH5OebmZdPlCcvVc5_Rt39w3J_Il9ATyIb3b2muB68H1HgYIwQOqdNEHZHgdRNf-s2Vq4NaT17lNm8mP_sVpFAZo-ojXM&utm_content=145042275&utm_source=hs_email
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-business-health-coronavirus-pandemic-cddff9258b54e15213e06112fdbe456a?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=145042275&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9RyhzXUQT4NLriJLM0NWWH5OebmZdPlCcvVc5_Rt39w3J_Il9ATyIb3b2muB68H1HgYIwQOqdNEHZHgdRNf-s2Vq4NaT17lNm8mP_sVpFAZo-ojXM&utm_content=145042275&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/biden-wants-state-local-govts-give-100-newly-vaccinated-americans-treasury-2021-07-29/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=145042275&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8RM_DfzgdpUrhfHGxWkqBBWwIbrmrEqK8iwQ8iP_09TEgJ6knml_CfiA1nVWEumfiSE7aDlUBPoep_Q24ziBb4sX3rmyIAKtr7YoRM_c6H5V1wKdY&utm_content=145042275&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/coronavirus/mortgage-and-housing-assistance/renter-protections/find-help-with-rent-and-utilities/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA3MzAuNDM5MDI1MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvbnRlbnQuZ292ZGVsaXZlcnkuY29tL2F0dGFjaG1lbnRzL1VTSEhTSFJTQS8yMDIxLzA3LzI5L2ZpbGVfYXR0YWNobWVudHMvMTg5MjExMi9FUkElMjBDYWxsJTIwdG8lMjBBY3Rpb24lMjBUb29sa2l0XzA3MjYyMDIxLmRvY3gifQ._34kMX93SeBlJyW9D-Na52x_sk4yJW7vmc3fVoDUTDQ/s/1189127610/br/110154225115-l
https://kshousingcorp.org/emergency-rental-assistance
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engaged community action agencies as local partners to assist with the application process. A list of 
these agencies and the areas they serve is here.  

From the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  

new 

The CDC released several updates, including: 

• An updated MMWR was released with data from Massachusetts demonstrating that Delta 
infection resulted in similar viral loads among vaccinated and unvaccinated people, suggesting 
that both can transmit the virus more easily. Read the MMWR and CDC Director Walensky’s 
statement about it.  

• A report summarizing the data from preauthorization vaccine trials of incidents of myocarditis in 
12-17 year-olds.  

• The COVID-19 Science Update for July 30, 2021 (Edition 100).  
• Guidance for Implementing COVID-19 Prevention Strategies in the Context of Varying 

Community Transmission Levels and Vaccination Coverage (previously posted as an MMWR 
Early Release).  

• Updates to the COVID Data Tracker include a vaccine confidence tab tracking national and state 
trends in vaccine confidence, vaccination trends by state and jurisdiction, and data on the share 
of pregnant women receiving at least one dose.  

From Media Reports  

A CDC internal memo obtained by the Washington Post and other media outlets states that the Delta 
variant is more contagious than Ebola or the common cold, and may be transmitted as easily by 
vaccinated people as by those not vaccinated. Read the Post’s story here.   

A bipartisan group of lawmakers introduced legislation to extend the deadline for spending Provider 
Relief Fund dollars. For details, click here.  

The U.S. is now approaching the same number of COVID hospitalizations that it saw at the same time 
last year, according to ABC News.  

Following the president’s new requirements for federal workers, the Pentagon is requiring indoor mask 
wearing regardless of vaccination status and is reportedly preparing to require all military personnel to 
be vaccinated.  

More employers are requiring their workers to be vaccinated, led by major tech companies.  

New research suggests a link between mental illness and higher risk of COVID hospitalization and death.  

http://www.communitycareks.org/
https://kshousingcorp.org/kera-search/
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7031e2.htm?s_cid=mm7031e2_w
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/s0730-mmwr-covid-19.html
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7031e1.htm?s_cid=mm7031e1_x
https://www.cdc.gov/library/covid19/07302021_covidupdate.html
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7030e2.htm?s_cid=mm7030e2_x
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccine-confidence
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccination-trends
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations-pregnant-women
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations-pregnant-women
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/07/29/cdc-mask-guidance/
https://www.mcknightsseniorliving.com/home/news/legislation-would-extend-spend-down-deadlines-for-provider-relief-fund-dollars/
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/live-updates/covid-delta-variant-surge/?id=79058271&utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=145042275&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--jF9zznezPiI0JoUqRFBj2oMCKkSD9IKO6e9-SJ9L9TirmTAURzPnzOB1yftMAeo7EQ4jGNdWDJ_rJIXD5ThbIDyqJ21HHCgX8nbSsExKus1uytQw&utm_content=145042275&utm_source=hs_email#79147806
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/07/28/1021925844/the-pentagon-masks-indoors-even-vaccinated-cdc-covid?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144735965&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-83k4MFrrS99gx0Q1QFSyZ8za5R4pa9alCzKjmFHQ8ng6Yb6XBk2gi2oFXFQkma6t6e7YPLUmfQJUdCpmoWTPxJ_6UtVNvKsHFT1PnPLgTeBHgg1w4&utm_content=144735965&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/07/28/1021925844/the-pentagon-masks-indoors-even-vaccinated-cdc-covid?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144735965&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-83k4MFrrS99gx0Q1QFSyZ8za5R4pa9alCzKjmFHQ8ng6Yb6XBk2gi2oFXFQkma6t6e7YPLUmfQJUdCpmoWTPxJ_6UtVNvKsHFT1PnPLgTeBHgg1w4&utm_content=144735965&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2021/07/29/biden-orders-pentagon-to-consider-mandatory-covid-19-vaccination/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=145042275&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9pWAhs8Pl04EfEecBjgh7tUdaQuXUZYgN-7BOOGnqY_oKoQSRlJtF8OFpL0qEXjcsel4yZ9Km6d9KkQ9QwiEZP75w49sYaqRhTQOMYSOui3s4csYY&utm_content=145042275&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2021/07/29/biden-orders-pentagon-to-consider-mandatory-covid-19-vaccination/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=145042275&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9pWAhs8Pl04EfEecBjgh7tUdaQuXUZYgN-7BOOGnqY_oKoQSRlJtF8OFpL0qEXjcsel4yZ9Km6d9KkQ9QwiEZP75w49sYaqRhTQOMYSOui3s4csYY&utm_content=145042275&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.wraltechwire.com/2021/07/29/list-of-companies-requiring-vaccinations-is-growing-from-google-to-twitter/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144735965&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-87JXq-A_tDNhuyqqLa9tXMYIijwH_N2Dvz8OoH6vSTIa_mim8KE1BYUaj86mg5ou1bcxmiy15POwI6DFA_S0WSZCpkvBGIoVESoXqhQZrtSw3d3ko&utm_content=144735965&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/07/mental-illness-tied-higher-risk-covid-hospital-care-death?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144735965&_hsenc=p2ANqtz---ya1KDf0cE_kMEScjG4WTkR3iTBFk0POdveEizvE5tWHvgkEB2aTQG8gaEFNxkxsDBn35m94ppBW7GkREfSsB-XC-enlFj2C0Jv97hE663TV_F4g&utm_content=144735965&utm_source=hs_email

